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Mezzanine Tables
Get in top shape.
Tables are like chess pieces. The right piece and placement can make 
all the difference in the game. Distinctive Mezzanine® occasional or cube 
styling and endless ability to customize finish, edge profile and height 
can add design flair to any project.

Mezzanine Occasional rectangle table with wood square taper legs in espresso finish. Mezzanine Occasional round table in clear maple finish with metal 1.5” pole 
brushed aluminum legs. Mezzanine Occasional oval table with wood conical taper legs in medium cherry finish.
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Corporate Lobby | Waiting Area
Revitalize any space with the unique modular design elements of the Mezzanine® Cube.  
By leveraging the tables’ functional storage, you can create a clean look with a sophisticated 
design even in the most casual environment. To complement its functional aspect, this mobile 
lounge collection also allows you to frequently update a space with a fresh, current design.

Composium Sharp club and sofa, square back, 3/4 valance, wood tapered cylinder feet in medium cherry finish. TEXTILE: DesignTex – Circa, Cement.
Mezzanine Cube coffee tables in medium cherry finish and amber mahogany finish. Mezzanine Cube corner tables in medium cherry finish.  
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Design 
Customization
Our revolutionary approach to design allows you 
to tailor each and every IDEON piece to your 
exacting needs. Whatever you visualize can be 
achieved. Customize your design with different 
top shape, height, edge profiles and leg styles 
as well as a plethora of foot and finish options 
to create truly a unique table.

Designing your custom IDEON furnishings is 
as easy as point and click. Use our simple 
online design tool to visualize, choose options, 
view finishes, get pricing and create client 
presentations.
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Waiting Area
With an array of shapes and sizes and a wide variety of attractive 
edge treatments, the Mezzanine® Occasional collection allows you 
to add a quirky design flair or play it straight. This collection sets 
the standard for upscale tables that complement any project.

Composium Sharp settee and clubs, square back, 3/4 valance, wood tapered square feet in amber mahogany finish. TEXTILE: SitOnIt – Spice, Fennel.
Mezzanine Occasional oval table in amber mahogany finish. Mezzanine Cube end table in amber mahogany finish. Mezzanine Occasional square tables in amber mahogany finish. 
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Extended Life
Occasional Table
Mezzanine® Occasional tables are constructed 
from 1 1/4” medium density fiberboard with 
maple veneer and a hard maple edge using the 
highest quality veneers and hardwoods. The 
leg bracket is a robust 5/16” inset carbon steel 
plate, giving an extremely solid attachment to 
the table top. On wooden legs, the bracket pin 
is epoxy bonded and embedded deep into the 
leg, providing it with a secure and inherently 
rigid structural capability. The aluminum legs 
are supported by a high-strength 3/8” grade 5 
carbon steel carriage bolt.

Cube Table
Mezzanine Cube tables are constructed from 
medium density fiberboard with maple veneer 
and a hard maple edge band using the highest 
quality veneers and hardwoods.

Table joints are fastened with tongue and 
groove and high-strength glue, providing 
inherent rigidity and durability while presenting  
a seamless, clean and finished style.

Sustainability
Sustainability matters. Our Take Back Program is 
designed to minimize product waste and make 
environmental responsibility easy for our customers. 
The Mezzanine collection is GREENGUARD certified 
to help improve indoor air quality and reduce 
exposure to harmful chemical emissions.
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Custom Match Colors
Each Mezzanine® table is available in four beautiful wood finishes. IDEON 
also offers a custom color program for stain-to-match and Pantone requests. 
Please contact your manufacturing representative for details.

Table & Leg Wood Finishes

Amber Mahogany Stain-to-MatchClear Maple EspressoMedium Cherry
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Occasional Table Collection
Features
Occasional tables can have a powerful effect on the personality of a room.
• Customizable for a variety of settings with stain-to-match program 
• 4 table top shapes in various sizes for design flexibility
• 4 wood stain finishes match a variety of settings
• 3 edge types deliver a custom look
• 3 leg styles in several heights complement custom edges and finishes

21” Top 
Width  21”
Depth  21”
Sq. Wt.  30 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  27 lbs.

24” Top 
Width  24”
Depth  24”
Sq. Wt.  34 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  30 lbs.

36” Top 
Width  36”
Depth  36”
Sq. Wt.  57 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  48 lbs.

Square

21” Top 
Width  21”
Depth  21”
Sq. Wt.  30 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  27 lbs.

24” Top 
Width  24”
Depth  24”
Sq. Wt.  34 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  30 lbs.

36” Top 
Width  36”
Depth  36”
Sq. Wt.  57 lbs.
Rd. Wt.  48 lbs.

Round

48” Top 
Width  48”
Depth  24”
Wt.  52 lbs.

Rectangle

48” Top 
Width  48”
Depth  24”
Wt.  52 lbs.

Oval

Metal 1.5” Pole Brushed AluminumWood Conical TaperWood Square Taper

Legs

BevelSquare

Edge Profiles

Knife

Protective Wood Guard
Clear Tape

Bottom 6” of Leg
(Available on wood  

legs only.)

Options
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Features
Cube tables provide dependable and stylish functionality for public spaces.
• Customizable for a variety of settings with stain-to-match program
• 3 functional cube designs
• 4 wood stain finishes for matching or accenting

Cube Table Collection

Corner Table Coffee Table End Table

Options

Ganging Bracket

Foot Styles

Locking Caster, BlackNon-Locking Caster, Black

Metal 1.5” Pole,  
Brushed Aluminum

Standard Plastic, BlackMetal 1.5” Pole,  
Silver Powder Coat

Wood Tapered Cylinder

Non-Locking Caster, Silver

Wood Tapered Square

Locking Caster, Silver

Metal Angular, 
Brushed Aluminum

Height 17”
Width  31.5”
Depth  31.5”
Wt.  59 lbs.

Height 17”
Width  25”
Depth  25”
Wt.  52 lbs.

Height 17”
Width  13.5”
Depth  25”
Wt.  35 lbs.
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Mezzanine Tables
The Mezzanine® collection comes in two table styles: cube or occasional. Add 
the finishing touch to any space with tables as distinctive as your seating.

Mezzanine Occasional rectangle table in espresso finish. Mezzanine Cube coffee table in espresso finish. 
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6415 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630
For the name and number of your local representative, call, email or visit the website.

(877) 994-3366  |  sales@ideondesign.com  |  ideondesign.com

Mezzanine® Tables
Get in top shape.

COVER: Mezzanine Occasional round table in medium cherry finish. Mezzanine Occasional round table in clear maple finish. Mezzanine Occasional 
square table in amber mahogany finish.

The images used within this website or document represent the logical use of the product(s) offered. The textiles, frame colors, accessories and options depicted 
are subject to change without notice. Refer to the current Price Guide or contact Customer Support for the most up-to-date product information and specifications.

IDEON, Composium and Mezzanine are trademarks or registered trademarks of Exemplis. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 
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